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o Frank Kiss, but this year lhe has
emonstration that he is going to play
econd fiddle to no one. His main ability
s his defensive play in which he has
hown in every game. In the Duke con-
est, he was particularly effective in tack-
ng.
At the quarterback position will be
alph Dearth, another sophomore, who

s from Portsmouth, Ohio. Dearth has
Iternated with Lit Durham at running
he team this year, hot Cnach McCallister
nnounced that Dearth would start the
ame. However, it is probable that both
layers will see plenty of service in the
ray.
Halfbacks are plentiful on the Caro-

lina squad, but Ed Clary and J. B.- I en-
son will probably be in the starting line-
up. Ed, a brother of the well-known Earl
Clary, is a triple threat back who punts,
passes, and runs for the team. lie excels
in all three fields and is expected to be
at his best in the game tomorrow. Clary
has broken loose for long gains against
every team played this year. He plays
safety man, and comes from Gaffney.
Henson is a sophomore from New

Brookianfi. He is an excelleni. iiuULe as
well as runner. In the opening game with
Erskine, he scored the first touchdown
of the year by receiving a pass across the
goal line. lie scored again in the Florida
game on a run of 68 yards.
The fullback position will be taken care

of by Big Durham, a sophomore from
Greenville who weighs 185 pounds. He
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is a good blocker and tackler, and backs
lip the line for the Gamecocks.

Besides these who will take the field at
first, there are several other players who
are expected to be called to action in the
game. Paul Robelot, a senior from Gaff-
ney, will alternate with Dorflinger at
right tackle. Jack Lyon will take up his
post at halfback for at least a part of
the game.
Other reserves are Larry Craig and

Chief Myers, ends; Ossie Bramlett and
Frank Martin, tackles; Fritz Turner and
I lasel Murray, guards; Frank Kiss, cen-
ter; Lit Durham and Lynn Kalmback,
iuarterbacks; Van Edwards, Curry Farn-
ham, Joe \Villiams, and Art Urbanyi,
halfbacks; and Ed Stillwell. fullback.

Paul Gaffney and Joe Berry, Clemson
quarterback, are the only 1935 a!! state
players who will he in the game. .Both
of these are making bids for another
berth on this team, and Gaffney is also
a strong contender for All-Southern
honors.

Carolina's team will enter this game
with a record of three victories and two
(iefeats for the season thus far.
Opcning their year again:st Erskine, the

Gamecocks swamped the Flying Fleet
38-0 as Coach McCallister used every man
on the squad except three who were in-
jured.

In spite of the hot weather the Birds
pushed across six touchdowns, these be-
ing made by J. B. Henson, Tom Hutto,
Lit Durham, Ed Clary, Joe Williams:
Clary accounted for two markers on runs
of 51 and 62 yards.

V. M. I. was not expected to cause any
trouble, but the Carolina team found
themselves the victims of hard luck and
the breaks.

Trailing 7-12, the Gamecocks backed
the Cadets into their own territory and
forced them to kick fmrm behiind their
goal line. A charging lineman rushed in
to attempt to block the punt, and Trrez-
eciak, seeing that lie could no.t get off the
kick, ran arouind the player and carried 1:
the ball for 101 yardls and a touchdowvn. (
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Name Home Town

JimBethune-Gaffney ....................

Ossie Bramlett-Greenville ............

Bill Brown-Beaufort ......................

John Burns-Gaffney ......................

EdClary-Gaffney ..........................

Larry Craig-Central ..... .............

Ralph Dearth-Portsmouth, Ohio
T. W. Derrick-Columbia ..............

Jack Dorflinger-Orange, N. J.
Lit Durham-Greenville ........
Big Durham-Greenville ........

Van Edwards-Johnston
Curry Farnam-Columbia .......
Paul Gaffney-Gaffney ......

J. B. Henson-New Brookland.
Porcher Hopkins-Hopkins .

Pop Howell-New Brookland .

Bull Hinchman, Northville, Mich...
Jerry Hughes-Orangeburg ......

Tom Hutto-Charieston ..........

Bob Johnson (C), Conneaut, Ohio
Roy Johnson-Cheraw ............

Lynn Kalmbach-Toledo, Ohio ....

Vincent Kelley-Toledo, Ohio ......

Frank Kiss-Toledo, Ohio ..............

Jack Lyon-Conneaut, Ohio ..........

George Makovic-Toledo, Ohio ....

Frank Martin-Toledo, Ohio ........

Leroy Martin-Great Falls ............

Hasel Murray-Columbia.......
Glenn Myers-Toledo, Ohio ........

James Polattie-Callison ................

Paul Robelot-Gaffney ....................

Bill Simpson-Columbia ..................

Ed Stillwell-Johnston ....................

Robert Stillwell-Johnston ............

Hank Surrency-Jesup, Ga. ..........

Lewis Tabor-Greenville ................

Arthur Tatum-Morehead, Ky.......
PatTobias-Columbia ....................

Don Tomlin-Collingdale, Pa...
Fritz Turner-New Brookiand..
Frank Urban-Toledo, Ohio....
Art Urbanyi-Toledo, Ohio....
Marvin Vordenburg-Toledo, Ohio
Joe Williams-Orangeburg.......
Rex Williams---Hardeeville....

Anotheir touchdown f ronm an intercept
ass gave the Cadets a 28-7 win os
arolinai.
Duke was the next foe encounter,

nid, headed b~y Parkcr and Hlackney, t1:
ecre exp)ected to score at wvill agaii
hie Birds.

A stubborn resistance was put up
ie Carolina eleven, and Duke wvas for<
> be conitent wvith a hiard-earnedl 2:
ic tory.
John Burns, Vincent Kelly, and Pi

,affniey attracted favorable comm<
ronm the sportswvriters who sawv thec gal
nd from 'Wallace Wade, D)uke coach.
V. P. I. was set back by the score
4.0 last Saturday. An intercepted p;:hich was carried back to the five yi
ne paved the way for the first touc
own, and Ralph Dearth madfe the otl
ni a run of about sixty yards in the lI
alf.
Trhe Gamecock squad has been throui
strenous period of training in prej
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ia Roster
Class Pos. Letters Wt.
.Sophomore ..........T................0................184
Junior .........T...............1................191
Junior .........F................162
Sophomore .C................0................183
.Sophomore..........H........0................179
..Junior .........E. 1.......195

.Sophomore........Q................0................169
..Sophomore ..........H ................0................168
.Sophomore ..........T................0 .211
.Sophomore ..........Q................0...........169
..Sophomore ..........F............0..............185
.Sophomore ..........H ..............0................155
.Senior ..................H ..........---..1................153
.Senior .........T. 2.......184
.Sophomore ..........F................0..............176
.Senior ..................H ................2................165
.Sophomore ..........T........0.......206
.Sophomore ..........G................0................212

.Sophomore ..........H ................0................169

.Sophomore ..........Q ...............0................153

.Senior ..................E................2................181

.Junior ..................G.......1 ................190
Junior ..... ....Q ................0................150
.Sophomore ..........G................0................185
.Sophomore ..........C................0................192

junior ..................H ------.........1 .......150
.Sophomore ..........G................0................162
.Junior ..................T................0................240
.Sophomore ..........C................0................185
Junior ................ ----------------1.......190
.Sophomore ..........E................0................173
Junior .........T ................0................193
.Senior .....--.........T ................2................185
.Sophomore ..........E................0................198
Junior ....................F--..--1........1 .......188
.Junior .................. --.. -----.---.....0.......198
junior .............C.......0.......151
Junior .........H .......1................192
.Sophomore . E ..............................195
.Junior ......... G .......1.........1................184

enI ER-BIRDG.....2 ERIE.19
1896--CarolinaG....12..17msn5

.pooed,E197--arolna.6.Cleson174
d19-Carolinia 12, Clemson 6

,190-Carolina 6, Clemson 14

n l 191-Caroljina 0, Clemson 24mst 192-Carolina 02, Clemson 74
m1913--Carolina 0, Clemson 31

by191--Naoliae msn2

of( 1915-Carolina 12, Clemson 0

1916--Carolina 0, Clemson 24

1l917--Carolina 13, Clemson 27
er~1918Carolina 22, Clemson 39

fst 19193-Carolina 0, Clemson 39
l120-Carolina 6, Clemson 29

of 1921---Carolina 20, Clemson 0
>a- 1922--Carolina .0, Clemson 23
_r 1917--Carolin~a 13, Clemson 19

I924-Carolina 0, Clemson 39IF1919-Carolina 33, Clemson i0
1926-Carolina 24, Clemson 0

1927--Carolina 21, Clemson 20
192--Carln ,Cesn3

a-1929-Carolina 14, Clemson 21

19-Caoin 6, Clemson 19

1931--Carolina 21, Clemson 0
1932--Carolina 33, Clemson 0
1933-Carolina 24, Clemson 0
1934-Carolina 0, Clemson 20

1935--Ca'rolina 7, Clemson 44
1936--Carolina 21, Clemson 0

Recapitulation
Clemson: Won 21, lost 11, tied 1
Carolina: Won 11, lost 21, tied 1

--n 'au '314, GAMECoooI-.
ration for this game. Coach McCallister
has drilled them against Clemson plays

. used by reserves and freshmen. All th

enty O
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GridderHas
10 Qualities

Detroit Coach Says
Mentor Gives Yardstick For

Measuring Football
Ability

Detroit, Mich. (ACP).-C o a c h
Charles 1. "Gus" Dorais of the Uni-
versity of Detroit has evolved a new
yardstick for the measurement of foot-
ball players-a yardstick that fans at
all colleges and universities will find
helpful in sizing up the qualifications
of their athletic classmates.
According to Dorais, here are the

10 things that are essential to the ideal
football player:

1. Coordination. This implies mus-
cle response and quick reflexes. As
Dorais sees it, strength speed and
agility are of little use to a football
player uniess he is abie to coordinate
these qualities. Fast thinking is of
value only when coupled with ability
to translate the thought into instant
muscular response.

2. Condition. In order to play top-
notch football a man must be in such
perfect physical condition that he can
go through a game, or such part of a
game as he remains in the line-up,
without slackening his speed or
thought of action.

3. Enthusiasm. No man can hope
to be a great player without b-oundless
enthusiasm for the game.

4. Mental alertness. The great foot-
ball player must have a fast-acting
mind. He must be constantly on the
alert to meet the varying situations
that arise both on offense and defense.

5. Courage. Both physical and mo-
ral courage of a high order are es-
sential. Football entails a lot of hard
knocks and the man who is afraid of
getting hurt will never be a success
at it. Moral courage implies ability to
keep fighting in the face of reverses.

6. Cooperation. A player must be
willing to cooperate with his fellows.
and his coaches.

7. Size. It is a well-proved axiom in
sport that "a good big man is better
than a good little man." For that rea-
son the ideal football player should
have a rugged physique and adequate
wveight.

8. Mental stability. The goodl player
wvill be a man wvho can retain his poiseuinder all condlitions.

9. Application. There is a lot of
hard work, almost dlrudlgery, connect-
ed with learning the fundamentals of
football.

10. Susceptibility to instruction. The
ideal player must be willing to learn.

"- nn .)Or-P.so.' o?J THE nAI--NOTICE IS GIVEN
TO ALL TRAINERS

Chicago, Ill. (ACP)-Notice---oachecsand trainiers! In viewv of the recent fatalaccidlents that occurred in the Purduefootball camp, special precautions shouldbe exercised so that no more athletes willb)e add(ed to the list.
.Doctor Morris Fishbein, in an editorialin the American Medical AssociationJournal, explains how danger of ex-

plosions and( burning can be eliminated
or at least be greatly minimized by a wiseselection of solvents for the purpose ofremoving adhesive tape from athletes.
"One preparation," says Fishbein,"consists of 98 per cent dichlloromethianeand is completely non-inflammable. Theother, a mixture of about 60 per cent car-bon tetrachloride, 40 per cent naphthia,and a small amount of sassafras oil, willburn but will not explodle."

"*-BRAT 'EhLL OUT OW OLEMmON---
practIce has been designed toipoeblocking and tackling.
Forward passing has receivedl specialattention this week, and several playsprepared for this game have been tried

out in scrimmnae

eActioj
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Special Award
For Football

All American Rating
Board Organized After DeathOf Late Walter

Camp
New York, October' 14. The All-

America Board of Football today an-
nounced that a special award will be
given each week for the 9 weeks of the
current football season to the ten out-
standing college players in America.
Each award will be inscribed with the
words "All-America Rating" and will
be accomlpanied by a "Card of Merit."
From the 90 players receiving these

awards, the All-America Board will
select the All-America Team of 1936.
The present All-America Board ofFootball is composed of Christy Walsh,

sports editor and syndicate writer, and
the following famous coaches: Glenn-
S. "Pop" Warner, Temple; Howard
ones, Southern California; Elmer Lay-den, Notre Dame; and Frank Thomas,Alabama.
The Board was organized after the

death of the late Walter Camp in 1924.
Since that time, its selections have been
universally accepted as official bycoaches, sports editors, and the foot-
ball public.

"II"AT 'ELL OUT Or CLEMSON-

Cagers Menu
Is Announced

Petoskey Directs Team
Nineteen Court Games Are Listed

On Varsity Schedule
For 1936

Nineteen games have been listed on the
1936 varsity basketb)all schedule, WV. H.
I arth, dlirector of athletics, announced
this wveek.

Practice is expectedl to start around
the first of December, wvithi the first garn*
b)eing playedl on Dec. 17. The team will
be coached by Ted Petoskey, who coached
the team last year.
The games scheduled are as follows:
Dec. l7-D)uke at Columbia.
Jant. 7--Duke at Durham.
Jan. 8-N. C. State at Raleigh.
Jant. l2-Newberry at Newberry.
Jan. l4-Erskine at Columbia.
Jant. l6-Virginia at Charlottesville.
Jan. 18-V. M. I. at Lexington.
Jant. 19-Roanoke at Roanoke.
Jan. 20-D)avidson at Davidson.
Feb. 2--Ci tadel at Charleston.
Feb. 5-Clemson at Clemson.
Feb. 8-N. C. State at Columbia.
Feb. 16-Mexico City Y.M.C.A. at Co

lumia.
Feb. 18-Davidson at Coh;jmbia.
Feb. 2O--Georgiai Tech at Columbia.
Feb. 23-Clemson at Columbia.
F'eb. 27-Citadel at Columbia.
March 2-Georgia Tech at Atlanta.

BDiAT 'ELL, OUT 0F OLEMMON**"

Sportsmanship
TopicOfLewis

New York City (ACP)--Dr. Willis#
Mather Lewis, president of LaFayet#
College, thinks that sportsmanship shouiM
be substituted for the present "med
slinging" of political campaigns.
.Addressing the closing session of tl*nineteenth annual convention of the New

York State District of Kiwanis Intn
national, Dr. Lewis said:
"The mud-slinging, personal attacland vituperation now being promoted V

certain political campaign leaders is
disgrace, and their under-handed 'a
moronic propaganda is an insult to
intelligence of the American public. Uan
we put political contests on higher platlA
we will find it difficult to persuade
of the finest type to become candidal
for offie."


